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LONG-hUN EXPECTED PRICING POLICY MODEL

.S.u_a_

Acronym_ LR Price

Media/subj eot: Noise

MODEL OVERVIEW: Oeuezmines price increase of _rojected sales of a given

number of products or sub-products needed to cover increased cost of noise

regulation over some specified p_rlod of time.

FUNCTIONAL CAPABILITIES: The Long-run Expected Pricing Policy Model gives to
management the increased prices of products to be regulated sa that %he

economic impacts OE the r_gulatlons can be measured prior to promulgation.

BASIC ASSHMPTIONS: Contact Dr. Kuru Askin for a description of nhe basic

i; essumptlons of this model,

INP_D: Inputs to the _del are baseline production, component cost,

development cost, testing cost, enforcement cost, verification cost, and

beginning pric_.

O0TPUT: Original and revised sales, price increase, and percent price

increases are produced by the model.

COMPUTATIONAL SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:

Hardware: Mainframe IBM 370/168

Printer any model

Language: FORTRAN

Operator skills: Programming

Economics

APPLICATIONS: The model has been used in noise regulation review to bring to

management's attention cost effective options to proposed regulations.

CONTACT: Kuru Askln

U.S. EPA, Office of Nois_ Abatement and Control

crystal Mall #2

Arlington, VA 22202

Telephone_ (703) 557-9300

RE_RENCBS: Contact Dr. Kurt Askin for references describing



LONG-RDN EXPEC'_ED PRICING POLICY MODEL

i. DESCRIPTION OF T_I[_ MODEL

_IntL'oductlon
--j

This s_ction describes the Long-_'un Expected Pricing Policy Model used in

the analysis of the Pavemen_ Bre_ker/Rock Drill Source Regulation Eackg_'ound

Document. First, the_'e is a deLsiled explanation of the purpose oE the model.

Neat, the derivation of the equations used in the model are presented will% all

variables identified. A subsequent section lists data inputs needed to z_Jn

the :_0del. Finally, a sample output of the _odel is shown.

:r.t?.g._Lp_n3-__V.9.___x_S_cSs.th_P!_S_t_nI_P_9_}S2._.

There are various ways _n which the pricing impact of a noise regulation

[_5 can be examlned. ODe method which can be termed a worst case method is to

assume tha_ all costs incurred du_ing the year imn_diately prior to and

immediately after implementatlon of the regulation are r_covered in those

resl_c_ive years by whatever magnltude price lncr_ase is necessary. However,

an alte_:natlve method, and one which _L_empts to reduce the impact of large

price increases in the market and one which scans mor_ realistic in light of

:H current business practice (and industt_ information particula_'ly concerning

pavement breakers and _'ock drills), is to assume that manufacturers wlll Lake

[ a longe_'-run view of the impact of a regulation. Rather than disrupting the

!O market wi_h varying price Increases undertaken on a year-by-year basis in

order to recover cost, manufacturers take a -ore long-run view of reg_lat0ry

i_,psct and attemp5 to price their products so that at the end of some long-run

- planning pe_iod (in this case assumed to be six years), total revenues will

I
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_qual total cost and a noL_al r;a%e o_ return on investment or on sales will

bu earned. In other words, the model presented here attempts to estimate the

price increase needed over this planning period which will equate total

revenues to total cost without causing severe short-run 9_Ice disruptions.

A basic premise of the current version of this model is that manufacturers

will pass along to consumers in the form off a list price increase all of the

noise-related costs they incur. This assumption is, fro_ the consumer point

: of view, a worst-case assumption but it is adopted hers so that the cost to

i sociGty will not be underestimated. The assumption is also used here in an

i

i effort to be consistent with cost and econolnlc impact analysis undertaken in

! other EPA/0NAC product studles prior to the development of the regulation for
i

pavement breakers and rock drills. However, the model can easily be altered

I LO analyze alternative assumptions abo_t cost pass-through l_licy. At the
:o

present time there exists no detailed informatioe about manufacture_ cost-

sha*.'ing in thi_ industry.

I_ Mod_l S_ructure

The Long-run EKpected Priclng Policy Model is stralghtfoz_ard and

uncomplicated. There are several cos_ categories that are consld_red in the

,_ model. First_ d_velopment costs are assumed to be incurred over twos three_

! and four years, c0_responding to the pavement breaker/rock drill Study Levels

: Is II# and I_I respectively, A second category, testing costs, is incurred in

%

i,O va_ing al_unts over %he entire planning period -- here assumed to be eight,

nine, and ten Meats for S_udy Lavels I, II, and III respectively. The

] facility _eed for testing is assumed to be depreciated over a _ive-year period

i usln_ the stralght-line method of depreciation. In the first year all models

need to be _ested and in each additional year 20% of _he models need testing.



sueady state testing cost accounts foe the _estlng of redesign and new models

bL'ought; Into th_ market. Annual verification costs assume the ex_stenc_ of

the quieting effect over a n_mbe_' of yeaL's.

The last two cost categories ar_ manufacturing costs and enforcement

costs. They begin in the year in which compliance with the regulation becomes

mandatory. For Study Levels I, ZT, and III, these years are 1981s 1982, and

1983 respectively. The mansEacturlng Costs are the costs of the m_ffl_r, case

enclosure or l_il for each particular study l_vel. Enforcement costs includQ

! product verif_catlon testing procedures and the Cost of selected enforcement

audits. All the costs which are incurred over a period of time are discounted

back _o uhe present at a 10% rate. TO account for overhead expenditures, 20%

of the cost has b_en added to total ¢os_ in order to get an initial COSt

InGz'ease. To account for a noz_al manufacturer's discount to the dlstr_butors

of 20% off Of llst price, manufacturer's costs only have been increased by an

additional 25%.

On the revenue side, a speclflc price increase [nay b_ arbitrarily imposed

! u1_n the model. With that price increase, the forecasted sales volume for

subsequent years under analysis will be offected, normally in a downward

i direction. The Im_gni_ude of effect will depend upon the price increase and

_J
the elasticity of the demand which is assumed here to be -0. I. Revenues are

also d/sco_nted back to the p_es_nt at a rate of 10%. At the end of _acb of

the planning periods which vaEy for the different study levels, total revenues

i are equated to total costs. If revenues exceed cost I the model adjusts the

price increase downward and reiterates through the entire routine to

r_calcula_e cmet and reven_es. The ,_odel automa_ically adjusts the revised

Sales forecast for th_se price changes and calculates their effects on both

revenues and costs. _f at the end of the planning period, total cost is

3



gr_:_ter than total revenues, the price increase is adjusted again, but in an

upward di_ectlon. Th_ routine continues to iterate until the difference

between total revenues and total costs at the end of each of the planning

periods is less than or equal to 2%,
,C

The *nodel is based on industry information that pricing practices may he

viewed as long term (in this case about 6 years) and on the knowledge that

that this particular industry is quite competitive. The goal of the model is

; to determine the price that, when applied to projected sales, will cover the

i increased cost of the noise regulation over some long-run period of time and

I will include a normal profit margin for manufacturers.

I/D

Operation of the Model

The Long-run Expected Pricing Policy Model operates quite simply. It

I__ reads in data from a single data files. Various calculations are performed on
)
1 the data and results are printed, The main result of the _odal, the minimumI

prle_ necessary to equate cost revenues,
increase total to total is determined

!_ through a series of equations on the cost and revenue aide whlch may be
]

summarized as follows:
!
t

! (I) Manufacturing costs, TC_, depend upon a revised forecas_ of sales

I and ere given by_
I

! o
i TC1 _ _ (M/C) Fi
' i=l

I
where

TCI _ Manufacturing cost {llst price increase)

M/C _ Individual muffler cost (flat price increase)

_i _ revised forecast in year i

4



(2) Development costs, TDC, vary for each study level. Total

development cost is avernged over the development l)erlod; 2 yea_s for Level Is

3 years for Level If, and 4 years for Study Level Ill. These developmenh

i costs, TDC, are discounted back to tbe present at a rate of 10 percent.

(3) Testing costs, TTSC, are assumed to be incurred yearly for the entire

developfnsnt and production period.

(4) Enforcement costs, TENC, are inc./_red yearly for each year of

*%
_I_IIIU Ea Ct_re •

(5) Verification testing cost, TVC, a_e incurred yearly for each year of

manufacture.

These costs are swnmed to obtain the total cost, TC, of implementing a

_egulation:

_._ TC = TDC ÷ TCI + TTSC • TENC I. TVC

The beginning price is obtained by adding a profit margin to these costs.

Price is calculated and the revenue side Of tb8 model is ccmputed. Revenues

are computed by the equation:

o

_ n

_ i=l

where

I'_ TR - Total reverlues

PI = Dollar price increase over initial price

F i = Revised s_les _orecast in year i

R_wnues for each of ths _roduction y_ars ar_ also discounted back to the

_<_ 5



p_e_nL,

AfL_r _ price increase has occurred in _he flz'sL production year, it is

assumed to be held cons_anu thereafter. Based on this price increase and a

price el_sticlty of d.amand, a _evlsed sales forecast is computed. The revised

forecast .is then used to cc_pu_e to_al revenues.

After TR and TC have been computed, the modal attempts to equilibrate

_hem. If their difEerence is greater _han 2 percent, the price is al_ered

(either up or down as needed) and the model iterates _o a new solution.

I_eratlon continues until_

!
i
i

!_ (TR - TC)/TC < 2_

The operations of the Long-_un Expected Pricing Policy Model are dependent

!< on a numbe_ of da_a items. A file contains all the key parameters _nd Inputs

i of the t_del. Because the data are easily accessed, the model is easily

;_ updated and changed. The data requiremeets of the m_del include tile following:

._ I. component cost

2. development cost

_ 3, testin_ cost

4. compliance oc enforcement co_t

5. veriflca_ion of testln_ cos_

%_ 6. original sales forecast

7. be_innlng price

In addition _o uhese daua it,s, a number of parameters are used to run

the model, They include the following=

6



I. p3rcei|tdge l_cofit margiJ1

2. price elasticity o_ demand

3. length of tile planning L>eciod

4. length of d_velopment lead time

5. length oE pL-oductlon |_rlod

6. equilibrating dimension

i_D Model and Outputs

A listing of the program ks provided in Appendix A. Appendix B shows

sample data input, For each scenario that is evaluated within the model a

_..'_ numhec of Outputs are provldsd. Thss_ include the dev01opment costs, lead

timest muffler costs, beginning costs, testing costs, _nfor_emsnt costs,

original sales forecasts, revised sal_s forecastsp total revenues, total

iC costs, and pric_ increasos. A set o_ modsl outputs is provided in App_ndlx C

for illustrative purposos only.

to
f

f
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I_. USER GUIDELINES I

Overview of WYLBUR and the Long-run Expected Pricinn 9 Polic_ Model

The Environmental Protection Agency's Washington Computer Center uses an

operating system called WYLBHR in which files and programs can be edited at

the tertninal in an interactive mode. To run a programa it is placed in a

queus wlth other programs (_hese are known as Jobs) and the c_nputer runs one

at a time. The parameters and data used by the cash flow model can be changed

interactively, buK th_ model must be z_/n in a ba_h mode. AS a result, model

parameters cannot be _hanged while the program is running.

An important feature of the WYLBUR system is the Coscept of a workspace.
O

A workspace is a _emporary storage area in which files can be edited. Only

one file may be inzroduced into _he workspace at a time. To preserve editions

of a file permanently, th_ edited file must be saved by writing ii% onto the

i computer's disk. Saving an edited file destroys the old version if it is

i_• stored L_nder the same name. Multiple versions of a file can be prQs_rved,

i_ however, by saving each version under a different f_le name.
!O

i Because WYLBUR does not allow inputs to be changed interactively, a user

must modlf M the key financial parameters before the program is _mn. These

parameters are stored in a data file.

Ac.cessing the Model

Instructions in Job Control Language which command the computer to run uhe

_-_ Railroad Cash Flow Model would be contained in a program called

IThe computer access procedures described here were those in effect at the

time this document was prepared. Periodically those procedures change and the

I.' user should contac_ technical support and appropriate EPA personnel for

assistance before using th_ system. JCL procedures should remain as they

appear her_ regardless of changes to computer access.

8
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"CN.EPAJHU.S2KC.LRPM". Once the program has been put up on the computer, it

is accessed by logging onto the WYLBUR syste_m of the EPA'S Washington Computer

Center (WCC).

Accessing the system consists of _wo steps:

i. getting thl'ough tho t_leco_mttnlcations network to WYLBUR

2. logging on to WYLBOR

:_ Step i. Conflgura_ion of the computer terminalz

I Main power switch: ON

i Modem power switch (if separate): ON

! '_, MOde ; HALF DUPLEX

i Baud rate_ 300

I TsZminal mode: LINE

i N_gE: <CK> means carriage return.

i Resp: means user r_sponse.

1
'_ Step 2. If everything in Step 1 goes right, the following message is

ceceivedz

X NVALID SYST_

!_j Resp: WYL<CR>1

i READY TO WCC ON sss 2

ILLEGAL TE_NAL _YPE

I Respz <CB>

MODEL 37/38 TELETYPE

ILo_ on to the WYLEUR system.

: 2'sss is the system number.

.. 9
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WYLBUR SYST_I AT COMNET POR'I' XX today date tlme 3
f-.

Rusp: USERrD ? EPAIII<CR> 4

R_sD: ACCOUNT ? AAAA <CS> 5

i_ Resp: PASSWORD ? 9P999P_P<C_> 6

SPSCIP_ GLOBAL FO_IAT FOR SAVE COMMANDS

REPLY - D_t.'AULT, SDI_, TSO, CARD, OR PRINT

Resp= FO F_IAT ? CARD <CR> 7

COMM_.N0?

"_ This ends step 2.

!

i ACCess to CN.EPAJIIV.S2KC.LI_I_M l_ay bu obtained by Lyplng:

, USN $CN. EPAJIIV. S2KC. LRPM<CR>

Note_ If _he computer responds by typing VOLUME? and yos have ty_d the

i instruction properly, _hls means that the cash flow model is no longer

availablo on-llne. WCC has stored the cash flow software off-li_e ]_cause it

_! has not b_en used in more than 2 months. Th_ qu_stlon VOL[_[S? asks where the

! software is located.

ig
r
_, TO run _he cash flow modal, type:

i SUN NOTIFY<CS>

3'xX' is the po_t n_nbeE.

'today' is today's day of the week.

I%D 'date' is today's date.

'_ime' is the time you Succeud_d in logging on to WYLBUR.

4'EPAIII' is your us_rid _check with

J
1 . 5'AAAA' is your user account cod_ y_your EPA

; 6,pppppppp, is your password oj_ct officer

7Choose one of the above fo_ma_s



_, _lotlfy i;_struots the conp_ter to ii%fo_n the user t|Ictt the progr_n has bee_
run,

The canputer will respond by typing:

/-i
XXXX _S YOUR JOB N_IBER.

where XXXX will b_ some three- or four-dlgit job nun_er. Usually between 5

and 3Q minutes pass b_fore the program is run. To deterlnine whether the

,_ program has been run yet, type:

LCC XXXX

wher_ XXXX is your job number. If the cunputer responds_

J

! JOL_ XX IN OUTPUT IIOLDI

then th= job output is ready.

I One can leave the system while waiting for the program to run.
i Instructions on how to leave the system are presented below.

i_ Onc8 the p_ogram has been run, one n_y fetch the output. This is done by

i typing

; FETCH XXXX (CR>

!,_

where XXXX is the job number described above.

The computer will reply:

I-)

OK TO CLEAR?

i This *_ssago asks whether the computer can empty the User's workspace to bring
the job output in. In this manner, the system seeks to avoid destroying

"' edited fil0s one might wish to save.
I

i The user should respond: YES<CR>

O 11
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This will bring the cash flow output into the user's workspace.

To llst the output, tyL_ ;

LIST<CR>

Tbe first XXX lines of output will he extraneous material generated by the

computer and no_ relevant to the user of the model. TO print out only the

necessary output, typo:

e_ LIST X_X/XXXX CC UNN

which instruuts bh_ computer to print lines XXX to XXXX of the file, which

includes all the relevant Output. CC n_ans to use the first character of each

line as a carriage control. UNN means to print each llne wilthout its

_4 WYLBUR-generated line number.

TO le_Lvu th0 system, ty1_:
i

CLEAR TEXt' <CR>

which clears th_ user's workspace, and then type:

. m LOGOFF <CR>

! which terminates contact with _he system.

b.

%@ Then hang up the telephone.

The system editor can he used to _nodlfy any of the l_rameters or data that

were described In the previous sections of this report. Each modification

s|_uld be saved if* a s_parata file for later raEerenc_. Thu user should refer

to a standard WYLBUE manual for instructions on hc_ to change data and vary

parameters.

r 12
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APPENDIX B

DATA INPUT

[. i:i000712. 0000 -:42,
"' " 06,500 r,0040007 _. 5000071100c.

O .::. 4_,I'--..4.'=i..a..,l=..4-.,I="..4.,I"..4..!=. .4.,I".0451. .4.,]=. .4..=,1..4-.'_I. .'

i 4. 4 "", "4 ".'-.f4ri.'::."4 "'.:.o.l".']:."4 "r:.",4":!."4ri_: ri_i',:'-;,r _-f:-;.r4 "':."1
i ':.,. I6.99100

6, 1 T,_.':,,4 O0
D

t ,-'. 1 _-:? a._:.:0 J'I

¢.. :?,. 1 ':"056'00
9, t 9:':0100

: I 10. $: ,:t:;?"9 < )
I 1 I. 21 _75 I'H'I

I ,9. ," I"9':';;-?ri i:l

14. :,':. F,._..,1.41. t
=, 23T7900[., ,

i

!0
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APPENDIX C

SAMPLE MODEL OH?PUT
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